
 
 Night to Shine is a special needs prom that serves others, helping where it truly can make 
a difference of course, but the true joy comes from the sheer joy you will see on each of 
the guests as they arrive the main entrance! Showering them in love as they enter and 
ensuring they have an amazing night! They are in dire need for buddies for each special 
guest. This is primarily for ages 16+ ( so parent/leaders you can take part in this amazing 
event also!) There are other opportunities for the younger ages in decoration team 
etc.  There are several ways to serve so, please follow the link below to sign up and pick 
your team.  
 
 
Background check deadline is Jan 31st- Please fill out the background checks link listed 
below as we need one for everyone who will be attending the event that evening. Here is 
the link you can fill out!  
https://valleyviewcc.com/myvalleyview/background-screening 
 
 
Please fill this in as soon as possible! 
Please view the youtube video to not only see the joy this night has but ways that you can 
serve.  
https://youtu.be/XRz2rWkMTnM 
 
 
If you have any questions for me please fill free to contact me.  
LeeAnn Fox 
303-818-4032 
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Heading 1 
To replace the placeholder text on this page, you can just select it all and then start typing. 
But don’t do that just yet! 
First check out a few tips to help you quickly format your report. You might be amazed at 
how easy it is. 

− Need a heading? On the Home tab, in the Styles gallery, just click the heading style 
you want.  

− Notice other styles in that gallery as well, such as for a quote, a numbered list, or a 
bulleted list like this one. 

− For best results when selecting text to copy or edit, don’t include space to the left 
or right of the characters in your selection. 

HEADING 2 
You might like the photo on the cover page as much as we do, but if it’s not ideal for your 
report, it’s easy to replace it with your own. 
Just delete the placeholder picture. Then, on the Insert tab, click Picture to select one 
from your files. 


